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A Rockstar's Heart part 2 : Chapter 1
Author's Note: Mind you all once again, I suck at lyrics so cut me a break. Enjoy this first chapter.
ï¿½
Chapter 1: What I want
I slowly walk up to the microphone and shut my eyes. It still helps when I'm nervous. Millions of people in
the audience stares at me as I begin to open my mouth.
"I want to feel your fingers dig deep in my skin
I want to feel you rip my flesh away
I want to sacrifice myself to you.
I only want you to cause my pain.
ã
I want to sink inside your soul
I want to melt inside your mind.
I want to our love to unfold.
And I never want us to unbind.
ã
I want my blood to be on your hands.
I only want you.
I want to die by your hands.
Only by you.
ã
You've made me your blood countess
You've made me a bloody mess
I could never escape
Forever in that bloody dress.
You never let me go.
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i was forever stuck in pain.
You released me from myself
and now i live in vain
ã
You still burn in my dead heart
I'd never let you out.
Light me up with fire
And never put me out
ã
I want to melt inside your skin
And you never let me out
Inside your body I want to blend
I'm part of your body now.
ã
You've made me your blood countess
You've made me a bloody mess
I could never escape
Forever in that bloody dress.
You never let me go.
i was forever stuck in pain.
You released me from myself
and now i live in vain
ã
And even now that i'm dead I will always live on
I'll be inside you forever and always.
Even on the fucked up days.
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Even after you killed me.
I'll always be by your side!!!!!"
Lance stum the guitar hard as he starts the solo.
He's making it a thing not to look at me as he does it. Although I'd kill to see those brown eyes.
As the solo ends, I grip the mic again.
ã
"Baby, i'm covered in nothing but this dress.
its nothing but a bloody mess
You put me through this all
and now i'm just your blood countess
Your blood countess
just your blood countess.
just your blood countess....."
ã
The music ends and the room falls into a loud applause.
I sent a tired lazy smile to my fans and blows a kiss to them.
I look over at Lance who does the same and girls go crazy.
We meet eyes for a second and he immediately breaks eye contact.
Andy sent a wink over to the people in the audience and Logan just smiled.
We all went back stage and into our separate dressing rooms.
But me and Lance shared one. Walking in, I took my leather jacket off and threw it onto the chair.
Lance walked in and shut the door taking off his leather jacket also.
I sat down in front of the mirror and started wiping off my makeup.
"We need to talk." Lance said.
I shook my head. "No we don't."
"Yes, actually we do." Taking a cigarette out, he lights it up.
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"About what? What is Lance Livingston going to lecture me about tonight?"
"I don't lecture you, Bethany."
"Yes you do. After every show, you always scold me for something I do or say."
"You have got to be fucking kidding me. You're a grown ass woman. I let you do or say whatever the hell you
want to. What I want to talk about is your career and us."
"What about it?"
"I don't like Bethany Borges."
Excuse me? Why did you marry me then?
He leans against the mirror I'm sitting in front of. "I mean, you know I love you. But there's two of you.
There's Bethany Livingston. The girl who actually enjoys spending time with me and her son. Who can put all
that singing shit aside for a second to show attention to your family.
And then there's Bethany Borges. The stuck up bitch who treats her family and friends like shit. The girl I
can't stand. See, I don't want to fuck that girl.
That's not the girl I fell in love with."
It hurts me to hear these words but I don't let my guard down.
"I spend time with you and Kenny."
"You're there but you're not really there. You know what I mean?" He asked. I sighed.
"I am a goddamned rock star. I don't have time to be with Kenny all the time."
Lance scoffed and laughed bitterly. "Rock star? You're not a rock star. You know whose a rock star? Kurt
Cobain. Yeah, he was a drug addict, but a fucking genius in music.
And you're just a fucking amateur."
I stared at him. Did he really just say that?
"Get out, Lance."
"Gladly." Blowing out the smoke almost in my face, he walked out of the room, opened then slammed the
door shut making me jump.
None of this was new behavior. It's been this way for weeks. There was no kissing or hugging or even making
love any more. There was sex but making love? That was out of the question.
Me and Lance's relationship has taken a wide 360.
Our love has turned into lovable hate.
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And I hated it but it was the only way I can maintain my career and family.
I know I've changed and it wasn't intentional. I was no longer that shy innocent Goth girl who was head over
heels in love with the lead singer of a rock band, I was the lead singer of a rock band who was head over heels
in love with her career.
And that's bad but....I can't help it. It's not my fault that what I love to do is getting the way of my family.
After I took my makeup off and put my hair in a ponytail, I walked outside and a group full of people came up
waving pieces of paper and pens in my face. A sight that I'll never get tired of seeing.
After signing twenty autographs, I got in Lance's Volvo with him and we drove off.
We were silent. The smoke from his cigarette clouded towards me and I rolled the window down.
"You're giving me the silent treatment now?"
"Yes." I answered. He sighed. "Okay, if I pissed you off, I'm sorry."
"Don't be sorry, Lance. Just drive."
"Is everything I do...wrong?"
"No. I don't want to talk."
He sighs and speeds up the car. And starts driving over the speed limit. I look over to him.
"Slow down." I say while clenching my teeth.
He merely glances at me and then looks ahead into the darkness.
"Lance. Lance, slow down. Now."
He finally does and exhales.
"You're a fucking crazy person."
"Right back at ya, baby." He blows out smoke and it blows out of my window.
I stare at him. "You're a dick."
He stays quiet and glances at me and speeds up once again.
Once we get home, Mia comes to me smiling. " Kenny is in bed." She smiles.
"Thank you." I say as she gathers her coat.
"Thank you, Mia." Lance nods to her once as she leaves out. We look at each other for a second. I go to make
my way upstairs, Lance grabs my arm and pulls me to a wall. I look up into his brown eyes and I see lust. No.
He won't do that to me again. Where he's mad at me yet he wants to fuck me.
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"No." I whisper. Lance grabs my head with his hands and leans his forehead against mine and shut his eyes.
"Let me go." I whisper.
He places his lips against mine and he sighs softly while pushing himself up against me.
Feeling his erection, yet the anger in his kiss I knew this would be hate sex and I had no problem with it.
Pulling his shirt off, I pull him closer to me He hitches my skirt up high so that it's bunched up around my
waist and he pins me against the wall using his hips.
I could feel him wanting to be sprung free.
As we both moaned from the harshness of the kissing, He quickly ripped my panties while I took him out of
his jeans and he lifted me up, the wall supporting my back, and I sunk down on his cock, gasping from the
feeling of him stretching me.
I wrapped my legs around him and he kissed me hard before burying his head in the crook of my neck.
"Harder." I grunted.
Pushing himself deeper inside me, I cried out from the pain and the pleasure.
I closed my eyes and clutched his hair in my fingers as I was getting closer and closer to my release.
Placing his lips back against mine and forcing me hard against the wall, he released inside of me which set me
off and I released around him. His lips hushed my moaning.
Breathing deeply, he slid out of me before placing my feet back down onto the floor. I wrapped my arms
around his neck and kept him close to me. I miss his warmth against my body.
I want all the fighting and shit to stop.
Lance pulled me close to him and kissed me.
I loved and hated this moment.
We love each other to death but we have problems that needs to be fixed.
ï¿½
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Chapter 2: Drop out
Chapter 2: Drop out
Lance pressed me deep into the bed and kissed me harder while holding my hands above my head. I was too
lost in this harsh love and I wanted more.
He let go of my wrist and hitched my leg over his waist.
His lips didn't leave mine. He bit and tugged on my lip and no matter how much it hurted, I didn't want Lance
to stop. I was use to the pain now and so was he.
We both gave pain to each other.
Gasping as he pushed deep in me, I tugged his hair between my fingers and pulled. He groaned and grabbed
my wrists again and squeezed.
He placed his hand over my mouth to muffle my moans.
I took his hand off of my mouth and he forced his lips on mine and I placed my hands on his back and dug my
nails in. He groaned in pain and leaned down to leave kisses on my neck, my chest, each of my breast.
Gasping, I put my fingers through his hair, through his skull. I knew it hurted him bad and he came back up
and bit down on my neck eliciting a scream from me.
I wanted to feel his pain, his anger. His everything.
And in the middle of the moment, I thought of my next song.
Lance came in me seconds later and I kiss him while pulling his hair with my fingers yet bringing him close to
me and sobbing into his shoulder.
Lance, spent, didn't get off of me, he stayed where he was looking down at me. More like glaring while I was
glaring up at him.
"It could be so much easier." He whispered.
"No it can't." I sniffed. He sighs, leans his forehead against my nose before slipping off of me and laying
beside me.
"I'm sorry that I hurt you."
"I'm use to it now. Sorry that I hurt you."
"I don't care. I wanted you to. It's less painful than having the girl I care about not show me or her son
attention."
"I just had a really good orgasm. I don't want to talk about this right now." I said turning on my side away
from him. "I just showed you attention."
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"That's not the kind of attention I'm talking about."
"Then what?"
"When is your son's birthday?" He asked.
I turned to him midway. "January 5th."
"8th. See that shit? That's what I mean, Beth."
"Goodnight, Lance. I'm done talking."
"Fuck it."
Turning back, I look out of the huge window at the view down below and I suddenly wish I was falling out of
it.
Just to get away.
I shut my eyes and started thinking of my next song.
Hmmmâ ¦.'I want to feel your pain'
'Take me with youâ ¦â ¦'
Fuck, I got nothing.
I shut my eyes and slowly drift off to sleep.
ã
When I woke up, it was still dark outside. I was naked wrapped in the sheets of the bed. But Lance wasn't next
to me.
But I heard the piano playing downstairs and I stood up. Keeping the covers around me, I walked down the
stairs and peeked into the music room.
I see Lance sitting at the piano. No shirt. Jeans on. Scratches on his back caused by me.
The room smelled of cigarettes but he always told me smoking while playing made him concentrate more.
He stopped playing and started writing the notes down on paper. I always loved watching him do it. Rather we
were mad at each other or not.
I walk in staring at him, admiring him from behind.
He starts playing again and starts singing lyrics I've never heard before but I'm immediately in love with how
they sound.
As I walk closer, Lance stops playing, stiffens, and slightly turns to me.
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I bite my lip and stare at him.
He takes the cigarette out of his mouth and puts it out in the glass ashtray sitting beside him. I walk over and
sit half way on the piano half standing up. I look down at Lance.
"Did I scratch you too hard?" I asked.
Lance nodded once. "You wereâ ¦pretty damn violent in the bed. We both were."
I nodded and looked down to my feet.
After having that little encounter against the wall, we had an even more violent encounter in the bedroom.
And it was painful but I loved how it felt at the same time.
I just never knew our relationship would turn to this.
"What were you singing?" I asked.
Lance cleared his throat after taking a swig of beer. "New song. I'm thinking about the name. probably
"Broken hearted."
He sighs.
"Are you broken hearted?"
"A little. You?"
"A little." I responded. Lance ran his fingers through his dirty blonde hair. "You know, I always think about
how different it would be if you would have stayed with Logan instead of came to me. How I would still be in
the dark wondering what it was like to kiss you." His brown eyes stared up into mine.
"Would you be happier if I was with Logan?"
"I doubt it. But I still wonder."
"Well, I don't. I honestly can't see myself with anybody other than you."
"You say that, but I don't think you mean it. Anyway," He stood up taking his beer and ashtray with him.
"You love your career and you won't let, anybody get in the way of that. I understand that but your career
won't always be there for you but you know I will." He exit's the room and I stay on the piano trying to gather
myself.
I follow him upstairs and he lays down on the bed.
"Therapy."
"What?"
"Couples Therapy. It's what we need."
Lance looks up to the ceiling. "If you think it'll help then fineâ ¦.couples therapy."
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I smile on the inside. Finallyâ ¦.we're getting some help.
***********
"It's been a while since you called me, Beth." Alicia said from the other line.
"Yeah I know but I had a lot of work with the concertâ ¦and the tour and allâ ¦."
"I know, I know. Bethany Borges, lead singing history."
I sigh and lean against the refrigerator and shut my eyes.

"How are you and Lance?" She asked.
I hold back the tears. I knew that Alicia was my friend and she said I can always tell her everything but me
and Lance's relationship is extremely personal.
"We're okay. Doing some therapy."
"Really?"
"Yeah, things are gettingâ ¦..hard." I sigh.
"You got to stick it through, Beth. You two were so in love."
"Were" is the key word, Alicia."
I hear her sigh on the other line. "We have to get together. It's been too long."
"I know. I'm sorry."
"No, Beth I get it. I honestly do."
"Thanks."
Lance walks in the kitchen and he places a sheet of paper on the counter. I look over at it. It's a song.
"I have to call you back, Leesh."
"Kay." We both hang up ad I grab the sheet in my hands and sing in my mind. When I'm done, I look at him.
"These sound likeâ ¦"
"They are."
I shake my head and slam the paper on the counter. "No. I'm not going to sing a song about my relationship
with my self centered husband."
"I'm the self centered one?"
"You are."
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"I work my ass off playing my guitar and writing your goddamn songs. I spend more time with Kenneth than
you ever did in your whole life and you're supposed to be the fucking mom."
"I try, Lance. I really do. It's hard."
"You don't think its hard for me, Beth?"
"I get more press and shit, Lance. I work more."
"That's great! But take some fucking time off once in a while."
"When will you understand that there is no "once and a while." I have so much shit going on. We have tours
and shit."
"I'll stay here with Kenneth and you can have Logan take over my part and Alicia can take over his."
"Are you serious?"
"Yes. I'm sick of arguing. I may just drop out of the band all together."
"You're the guitarist. You've been the guitarist for years."
He nods. "I've been your husband for years, might just drop out of that too."
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